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WE ARE MCILVAINE HOME TEAM

Working with McIlvaine Home Team means you 
receive HIGH-LEVEL professional service from a 
FAMILY team with a vested INTEREST in building 
relationships with all of our clients. Our mission is 

to SERVE people so well before, during, and 
after each real estate transaction that clients 

become lifelong FANS of our business.

A home is a place of SAFETY and COMFORT as 
well as an investment. MHT strives to LISTEN and 
OVERCOME challenges to help people find their 

first, next, or forever home. 

We are COMMITTED to helping you find your 
next home. With a STRATEGIC, ANALYTICAL, 
and EXPERT marketing plan our aim is to help 

you buy a houses for the lowest price in the 
shortest period of time with the least amount of 

hassle.



MEET THE TEAM

KIMBERLY JOE
MARKETING 
ASSISTANT

JAN MICHAEL 
MERCADO

TRANSACTION 
COORDINATOR

Steve & Sarah McIlvaine

Meet Steve, the founder and backbone of McIlvaine Home Team. Back in 2014, Steve 
found himself looking into the real estate industry after a friend encouraged him to 
pursue this career. He quickly found that his knack for problem solving and project 
management served him well for helping people buy and sell homes. His passion for 
coming up with a great game plan brings success to MHT and our clients. Steve is a  
fierce negotiator which creates positive outcomes for both our seller and buyer 
clients. Steve aims to serve people so well before, during and after each sale that 
clients are proud to refer us.

Meet Sarah, our newest realtor and Steve’s wife. Sarah has been helping Steve 
behind the scenes since the start, but decided last year it was time to jump in with 
both feet and get her real estate license! A midwesterner at heart and a former social 
worker, Sarah has a heart to listen and build relationships with clients. She enjoys 
looking for houses and helping people narrow down what they really want in a home. 
After gaining her license, McIlvaine Home Team became a true family business.

When Steve and Sarah are not working, they enjoy traveling and spending time with 
their two beautiful daughters. They are long time Northern Virginia residents, and 
have been homeowners in Annandale since 2008. They are committed to their 
community and actively serve in their church, around the community and at their 
kid’s schools. They love this area and are proud to live, work, and serve here!

Kimberly joined MHT in 2020 after 
she graduated college. Serving 

as our marketing assistant,  
Kimberly oversees all social 
media platforms, marketing 
campaigns and promoting 

McIlvaine Home Team.

JM has been with MHT since 
2019 and has quickly become 
Steve’s secondhand man. With 

his extensive knowledge, JM 
helps and manages the 

clientele and transactions and 
other administrative duties.

We LIVE Here. We WORK Here. We SERVE Here.

Steve and Sarah McIlvaine
202-359-2483 | 703-282-4573
steve@mhtsells.com
sarah@mhtsells.com
www.MHTsells.com

ACHIEVEMENTS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- Ranks in the top 3% of all Keller Williams agents worldwide
- Northern Virginia Association Top Producer
- Top Agent & Top Producing Real Estate Team 

McIlvaine Home Team has won the respect of many clients and colleagues 
alike by building a reputation based on integrity, dedication, and results.



WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING...

“The purchase of my new home was 
made IMMENSELY LESS STRESSFUL 
due to Steve's considerable knowledge 
of the most efficient and effective tools of 
his profession and his ability to put them 
to their most beneficial use.”
 - Clifton Edward Chisholm (Alexandria)

“Being new to Northern Virginia and 
first-time home buyers, my wife and I 
were a little overwhelmed looking at 
houses, but Steve McIlvaine's PATIENCE 
and EMPHASIS on relationships 
completely PUT US AT EASE.”
 - Erik & Kathleen Radowski (Burke)

“You gave me insight and analysis of the 
market that was meaningful to me and 
made me MUCH MORE CONFIDENT 
about buying my first home.”
 - Gretchen Nutz (Alexandria)

“We have bought and sold many houses 
in that time, but this experience of buying 
a condo and selling a house were head 
and shoulders above any previous 
experience.”
 - John Connell (Fairfax)

 Throughout the fast moving and 
competitive process, Steve offered 
GUIDANCE and ADVICE to ease the 
uncertainties felt by the couple. Kevin 
and Tara wrote letters to the seller to 
personalize the process, which 
ultimately helped their chances at being 
selected. In the end, the Meehan’s BEAT 
OUT the competition and called the 
house their own.
- Kevin & Tara Meehan (Fairfax)

“We had a tricky sale and purchase 
with many dominos stacked but he 
was able to align it all... and GET US 
THE HOUSE OF OUR DREAMS!”
 - Samantha Van Greuning (Herndon)



Conduct 
Inspections

Resolve Any 
Issues

Select a Real Estate Agent

Obtain Financial
Pre Approval

Analyze Your Needs In
A Buyer Consultation

Select 
Properties

View 
Properties

Write An Offer To Purchase

Negotiate 
Terms

THE HOME BUYING PROCESS

Conduct Title 
Search

Remove Any
Encumbranc

es

Obtain Title 
Insurance

Obtain Funds for 
Closing

Close on the 
Property

Take Possession of Home!

REMOVE CONTINGENCIES

OBTAIN MORTGAGE FINANCING

CREDIT CHECK
UNDERWRITING

APPRAISAL

SURVEY
INSURANCE

Accept The 
Contract



1. GET PRE-APPROVED 2. NEEDS ANALYSIS 3. SELECT & VIEW
    PROPERTIESBy getting pre-approved prior to 

beginning your home search, this 
will allow you to determine what 
you can comfortably afford and 
allow us to move quickly once we 
find the right home.

• Pre-approval shows that you are 
a serious buyer

• Saves you time
• Gives you leverage in a multiple 

offer situation

• Describe your perfect home 
• What are your “must haves?” 
• When do you need to be in 

your home by?

• All brokers have access to the same 
information

• If you see a home on a website, at 
an open house, at a new 
construction development, etc... 
CONTACT US!

• Our average buyer looks at #? 
properties before finding the right 
HOME 

• Communication is key to finding the 
right home quickly!

4. WRITING AN OFFER

5. NEGOTIATE

• Be prepared to move quickly 
once we have found the right 
home 

• Understanding a Seller’s 
Market vs. Buyer’s Market

• Earnest Money Deposit
• Proof of funds for your down 

payment and closing costs
• Pre-approval letter
• Letter to the seller

After we present your offer to 
the listing agent, it will either be 
accepted, rejected, or the 
seller will make a counter-offer.  
This is when we will use our 
knowledge of the market & 
expert negotiating skills to 
negotiate the terms of the 
contract on your behalf.

BREAKING DOWN 
THE PROCESS



Once seller has accepted your 
offer to purchase their property, it is 
time to bring in a professional 
home inspector to ensure the 
property meets the required 
standards. Any serious issues that 
arise will be brought to the 
attention of the seller and we will 
help you negotiate who will be 
responsible for fixing the noted 
repairs.

• Financing Contingency - If financing 
the purchase, the contract will state 
that it is contingent on the home 
appraising for the contract price and 
financing.

• Inspection Contingency - Purchase 
is contingent on the property being 
professionally inspected and repairs 
done by the seller.

• Home Sale Contingency - Selling 
your current home.

8. MORTGAGE LENDER

• Credit Check
• Underwriting
• Survey
• Appraisal
• Insurance

7. REMOVE
    CONTINGENCIES

6. CONDUCT APPLICABLE
    INSPECTIONS

9. CONDUCT TITLE
    SEARCH

10. OBTAIN FUNDS
      FOR CLOSING 11. FINAL WALK

     THROUGH
12. CLOSE ON
      THE PROPERTY

• Remove any 
encumbrances

• Obtain title insurance

TAKE POSSESSION OF 
YOUR NEW HOME! 

CONTRACT TO CLOSE

13. WE GIVE BACK TO 
THE COMMUNITY
• Quantum Leap helps 

young adults think bigger
• Learn decision making
• Provides tools to live 

better 



THANK YOU
For the opportunity to guide you through 
your home buying process.  While the 
process can seem daunting, rest 
assured, we are here to guide, educate, 
network, advocate and negotiate on your 
behalf.   

Steve and Sarah McIlvaine
202-359-2483 | 703-282-4573
steve@mhtsells.com
sarah@mhtsells.com
www.MHTsells.com

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

It’s what we do and we do it well!We LIVE Here. We WORK Here. We SERVE Here.


